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DON’T FORGET: 
 

 Closing Date for all Reports, Articles, etc 
 is 20 August just for this month then reverts 

 back to the 10th of every month 
 
 
 
 Send me all your different types of Investitures for 

the New Challenge 
 
 
 
 If you haven’t already, get your bookings in 

for: 
 
 Scouts 5 aside Football   18/19 Sept 
 
 Beavers County Day at Gullivers     24 Sept 
 
 Cubs District Camp         23-25 Sept 
 
 Scouts & Explorers 
 Geoffrey Beavan Challenge  30 Sept - 2 Oct 
 
 
 

Have a great summer everyone 

   

JULY 2016 
 

So what’s been happening in West Wirral this month? 

1st Frankby Greasby  
Celebrate 100 Years of Cubs  Overchurch Upton  

have a visit from  
Merseyside Fire & Rescue  

 
1st 

Thurstaston 
Cub Packs 

visit 
RNLI  

Hoylake 

1st Barnston Scouts 
Orienteering in the Pale 

Heights & on the Clwyd Hills 

A 90th 
Birthday 
Honour 

- and not 
just for 

the 
Queen 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?url=https://www.flickr.com/photos/scousefire/5737689150&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ved=0ahUKEwifysqhoK_NAhVBKsAKHZsdCiMQwW4ILjAM&usg=AFQjCNHlXvp5w7h-b8nVhs5xYCn_a2FcyQ
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Well Janet hit the ground running with a bumper Horn last month!  
I know she would like more news and articles from the groups and 
if she hasn’t contacted you already she will.  It will be good to get 
some stories from your Groups. 
 
As I said last month the AGM season is upon us and over June and 
July we have 9 to attend, but a couple of Groups are still to set 
dates, so if you can please check the district diary on the website 
and confirm your date with Ann. As Liam and I visit the AGMs we 
do have some service awards so it would be nice if your Leader 
teams were present to receive them. 
 
Its nice to see the Nan forms dropping into my Mailbox, although a 
few of you are using an out of date one. I will email out the latest 
January 2015 Edition 6 to all GSLs and the ADCs and hopefully 
you might have had them by the time you read this.  
 
We have a healthy number going to Wingding and I’m looking for-
ward to visiting you over the weekend. 
 
Looking at the District as a whole it’s nice to see so many sections 
out and about, maybe we should have a fun competition to find the 
most unusual place for an investiture over the coming months and 
send Janet a  Photo and details of the place. 
This is the last Wirral Horn before the summer break so I would like 

to wish you all a safe and dry summer camp if your away. Enjoy the 

break and I look forward to seeing you at your AGMs or camps 

over the coming Months. 

Yours in Scouting  
 
Phill       
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DISTRICT DATES: 
 

AUG:  
20  Deadline for next Wirral Horn 
SEPT: 
15  1st Response (1st Aid training) – details TBC 
 
OCT: 
10   ADC’s meeting 
19   GSL’s meeting 
29   1st Response (1st Aid training)  – details TBC 
 
NOV: 
01  West Wirral Distribution Night – Royden 7.30pm 
19  Christmas Post Stamps on Sale 
 
DEC:  
05  Christmas Post Sorting Office opens – Royden 
7.00pm 
10/11   First Christmas Post Deliveries 
14  Last Christmas Posting Date 
17/18   2nd Christmas Post Deliveries 
 

 
 

WW DISTRICT YOUNG LEADER TRAINING: 
 

4 July Module A - 2nd Greasby 
Sept  Modules D & E – date and venue TBC 
Oct  Module A – date and venue TBC 
Nov  Module F & The Missions – date and venue  
  TBC 
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22 July–6 Aug Explorer Belt Expedition to Hungary 
 
30 Sept - 2 Oct Geoffrey Beavan Challenge – Tawd Vale 
 
7-9 Oct  Feast of Lanterns – Tawd Vale 
 
9-11 Oct           Mersey Moot – Tawd Vale 
 
5 Nov            County Young People’s Awards 
 

 
22 July–6 Aug Explorer Belt Expedition to Hungary 
 
09-11 Sept  Intense!!! Or sometimes indoors -   
   Find out more at intense.uk.net   

 
15 Sept (Thu) SL’s Meeting, 7:30pm, St Andrews HQ  
                          (McLeod Building) 
 
18/19 Sept       West Wirral 5 A Side Football –  
                          Date & venue TBC 
 
30 Sept - 2 Oct  Geoffrey Beavan Challenge - Tawd Vale 
 
7-9 Oct       Feast of Lanterns – Tawd Vale 
 
11/12/13 Oct     Belgium 2018 Information Nights –  
                          venues TBC 
 
15 Oct (Sat) Patrol Leaders Training 10am –  
                          3pm approx - 3rd Heswall HQ 
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I hope you enjoyed your first edition of the new Wirral Horn, I’ve 
had some great feedback and would like to say a big thank you to 
those of you who have emailed me with your comments and  
support. 
 
I’ve got some more interesting reads for you this month and would 
just remind you that there is no August horn, so your next edition 
will be in September.  However, with the start of the new term in 
September and diaries filling up early, can I ask that you let me 
have your next articles and reports in by the 20th August so we 
can try and get the September one out early to keep you all up to 
date with things going on and dates you may need for your diaries. 
 
I’d also like to thank those groups who have given me permission 
to join their websites, but can I still urge you to send me your  
stories and photos whilst you’re uploading them rather than me 
having to trawling through, not knowing what you’d like to have 
published. 
 

Thank you for your continuing support and for your great articles 
this month and I look forward to hearing all about your summer  
Activities and forthcoming events for the September issue. 
 
Enjoy your well earned summer break, I do hope the sun shines for 
you all and I hope you’ll have lots of news and pics from all your 
Summer Camps/Activities for me. 
 
All News, Articles, Photos, Event Dates are to be sent to me by 

the 20 August just for this month please. 
 
Yours in Scouting 
 
Janet Jones 
Wirral Horn Editor 
Emails: wirralhorn@westwirralscoutsorg.uk 
  janetscout@gmail.com    
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Do you when you write either a letter, report articles or perhaps an 
email have to resort to using a dictionary. Well I have to confess 
that I have to resort to the old fashioned dictionary, it’s a little bit the 
worse for wear because I have had for many years. I know that I 
could and do use “spell check” on my computer but the dictionary 
gives you the details of the word you are seeking. 
 
I was writing a report and I used the word “mission” and then I 
thought of the film “Mission Impossible”. Then I refocused my atten-
tion to the report I was writing, easily distracted I looked up the 
word “mission” which briefly means “sending with a specific pur-
pose”. The next word down was “missionary”; “one who is sent on 
a mission”. 
 
I immediately thought of book I read as a small boy with a picture of 
the Victorian missionary David Livingstone and his meeting with 
Henry Stanley. 
 
I do realise that you are all on “Scouting Mission” and you have 
accepted your assignment to deliver the very best {“good in the 
highest degree”} scouting opportunities for all young people in your 
care so that by your example they will become well rounded adults 
and the leaders of tomorrow.  
 
Now about that report I was writing before I got distracted, where 
was I?         
  
“May your God refresh you and fill you afresh with the spirit of love, 
patience and perseverance” 
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FORTHCOMING DATES FOR YOUR DIARIES 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
24 Sept (Sat) County Day out to Gullivers World to celebrate  

 30 years of Beavers Scouts  

 

TBC County Sleepover to mark 30 years of Beaver 

Scouts:- details soon 

 

12 Nov (Sat)        Annual Craft Day at St Chad’s Church Hall  

 

4 Dec (Sun) Carol Service and Party - St Andrew’s Church, 

West Kirby 

 
 
12 Sept  Cub Leaders Meeting - Hilbre HQ—8.15 pm 

 

23-25 Sept  District Cub Camp – Queen Charlotte Wood 

 

8 Oct (Sat)  District Outing - Manchester Science Museum  

 

19 Nov (Sat)  CIN Splash Party - Europa Pools  

 

6 Dec (Tues)  Cub Bowling  (venue TBC)  

 

16 Dec (Fri)  Centenary Carol Service & Promise Renewal  

                        St Michaels Church, Pensby 

 

TBC   Safety Poster Competition – Camp Safety 
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***ADULT TRAINING - DATES FOR 2016*** 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

Getting Started (Welcome & Introduction) 
 

21 May 17 September  19 November 
 

(Pre-requisite:  Provisional Appointment)  -  Half day 

Section Essentials:  25 June 22 October 
 

(Pre-requisite:  Getting Started - One Day 

Management of Support Essentials: 15 October 
 

(Pre-requisite:  Getting Started - One Day 

Intro to Residential Experiences:  9 October 
 
(Pre-requisite:   Getting Started & Module 16 – Ideally Section 

Essentials or Management and Support Essentials) 
One Day AND One Weekend 

Nights Away:         5 June  AND  24-26 June 
 
(Pre-requisite:   Getting Started & Module 16 – Ideally Section 

Essentials or Management and Support Essentials) 
One Day AND One Weekend 
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I visited 1st Frankby Greasby on camp and timed it perfectly for a 
bacon sandwich! They were having a great time complete with 100 
year balloons and were off to Liverpool and back using as many 
forms of transport as they possibly could. 
 
Congratulations to Lewis & Lisa who both got invested at the Pier 
Head!  Details and pictures of this can be seen later on in this 
Horn. 
 
I’m always interested to hear the interesting and varied places that 
your cubs (and leaders) get invested so please keep the photo’s 
and details coming in. 
 
Good Luck to those packs attending Wingdings I hope you all 
have a fantastic time. 
 
CECA (Civil Engineering Contractors Association) have a great 
pack available with games and activities together with a grant of 
£100 to buy associated materials.   
 
Contact guy.lawson@cecanw.co.uk and mention you are part of 
West Wirral District and Andy Longstaff passed on the information 
(Open to all sections not just Cubs). 
 
I’m looking forward to catching up with your summer activities so 
please keep me informed and I’ll do my best to call in and offer 
help and support. 
 
 
Andy Longstaff 
ADC Cubs 
 
07766 743074 / 0151 648 2822 
 
 

mailto:guy.lawson@cecanw.co.uk
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjD2YzCx-3KAhWH1BoKHaKBAYgQjRwIBw&url=https://members.scouts.org.uk/supportresources/search/?cat%3D12,746&psig=AFQjCNEkEViGNN0lbC3YXnj_XtAoo6113w&ust=1455206075444815
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ANYONE FOR ARCHERY ? 
 

Archery is now available for Cubs, Scouts, Explorers & Network 
within West Wirral Scout District.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We are currently able to run sessions for up to a maximum of 12 
per instructor and are available from just £20 per session (either 
run as part of an evening or on a Saturday) and can be part of your 
weekly evening programme or as an activity as part of your camp. 
 
Sessions can be run indoors or outdoors* at various locations 
around the district and we will come and assess your HQ at time of 
booking. 
 
For further details and bookings contact Ritchie Thornley or Mark 
Mackay by email at:  westwirral.archery@gmail.com  
 
*subject to conditions 
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4 new Cubs from Fletcher & Reed 
Cub Packs (1st Thurstaston) were 
invested in front of the Hoylake  
Lifeboat at the end of their recent 
visit. 

   

Thank you to both 1st Frankby Greasby and 1st Thurstaston 

for your entries into the Challenge this month. 

 
Congratulations go to Lisa and Lewis from 1st Frankby 

Greasby and to the 4 Cubs from 1st Thurstaston for being the 
first investitures to be shared on this page.   

 

Any more? 

Please keep them coming. 

 
I wonder who will be on this page in September??? 
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Ok How about a New Challenge ??? 
 

Everyone loves a good challenge and particularly those in 
Scouting, after all that’s what we’re all about, isn’t it? 

 
Well I challenge you ALL to a different kind of competition . . . 
 
On this page from now on, every month, I’m looking for details from 
ALL the groups, (every section) of new investitures.  Don’t worry 
about crashing my inbox, send me anything and everything you’ve 
got and we’ll share them on this page for everyone to see. 
 
District are looking for the most unusual place, the most bazaar 
type of investiture, anything out of the ordinary types of investitures 
for all sections and of course leaders & district members too. 
 
I’m hoping you will send me anything you think may fit into this 
Challenge.  Names, details places, times of day/night  and of 
course photos to go with them.  I’m looking forward to them. 
 
This month we’re going to start off with a double whammie 
from 1st Frankby Greasby and one from 1st Thurstaston . . . 
 

 
Lisa and Lewis from 1st Frankby Greasby, as you can see  

were both invested at Liverpool Pier Head  
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Steve and I would like to wish all our troops a wonderful summer 
and hope you all have fun and stay safe on your adventures, we 
can’t wait to hear about them next term! 
 
If you have any parents of Scouts interested in Belgium, please 
direct them to the webpage where they can fill in the contact form 
and we will get in touch with them directly. 
http://westwirralscoutteam.com/international.html 
 
Jenny Peek ADC(S)  
adcjenny@westwirralscoutteam.com 
 
 

Scout Association News: 
 
In response to feedback, the badges and certificates for the Chief 
Scout Awards, have been redesigned!  Young people selected a 
design that stands out, reflecting the high level of achievement of 
this award.  They are asking what you think of the designs!  
 
 
 
 

http://westwirralscoutteam.com/international.html
mailto:adcjenny@westwirralscoutteam.com
http://www.merseysidescouts.com/scouts/
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The Old School Lodge, Deiniolen – Activity Centre 
 

The lucky winners for the June 2016 Activity Centre  
Number Club Draw are: 

 
  1st Chris Hughes  2nd Jean Head 
  3rd Laura Pringle  4th Bernie Hailwood 
 

If you don’t have any numbers yet for the Activity Centre  
Monthly Draw then please contact: 

 
Christine Kenyon: Tel:  0151 677 1820  
 
or Email:  christine.kenyon@talktalk.net  

About the Old School Lodge 
 

The Old School Lodge, originally the 19th Century Village School, was 
extensively refurbished prior to its opening in 2001. 
Set in large wooded grounds with a gently flowing stream and a breathtak-
ing view of the mountains beyond, the Lodge is situated four miles from 
Llanberris and the foot of Snowdon itself. Bangor and Anglesey are also 
nearby. 
 
The Lodge does not provide or organise Leaders or Instructors. Those who 
conduct activities are responsible for ensuring that they have the appropri-
ate training and qualifications to do so, relevant to their own organisation. 
The owners of the Lodge accept no responsibility for any such activities.  
However, the friendly on-site Warden is always available to offer help and 
give advice on activities available in the area. 
 
For further information and booking details have a look at:  
http://www.oldschoollodge.org.uk   

mailto:christine.kenyon@talktalk.net
http://www.oldschoollodge.org.uk
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In it, he discussed the importance of oaths and compared his pro-
fession’s Hippocratic oath with the Scout oath: 
 
On the Scout Oath he said: 
It is the fabric that binds Scouts together, but more importantly it 
goes beyond Scouting and reaches into society.  I don’t think it is a 
coincidence that the first words of the Oath are:  ‘On my honour’, 
based on our heritage, I can think of no more powerful a personal 
statement in the English Language than that.  Three words that 
define our moral, ethical and philosophic core values.  Three words 
that might be more important today than ever before. 
 
and on the Hippocratic Oath he said: 
By swearing to follow the principles spelled out in this oath, physi-
cians vow to behave honestly and ethically.  It has endured be-
cause it defines the moral and ethical core values of what it means 
to be a physician entrusted with the awesome responsibility of an-
other person’s life.  It serves as a powerful reminder and declara-
tion that we are all part of something infinitely larger, older and 
more important than a particular speciality or institution.   
 
And, like the power of the Scout Oath, the need for physicians to 
make a formal warrant of diligent, moral and ethical conduct in the 
service of their patients may be stronger than ever with all of the 
challenges we face in health care.  We must never forget what 
medicine’s core purpose is in the first place.  A testament to the 
importance and the power of an ‘oath’ is the fact that a number of 
professions have called for a Hippocratic Oath of their own over the 
past few years. 
 
All of us have our views on the challenges that face our society 
today, but suffice to say that now more than ever we need to rein-
force the qualities of honour, trust and the importance of our word 
as a reflection of moral character and as the foundation on which to 
move our society forward.   
 
The next time you, Scouts and Scout Leaders, stand up and say 
the Scout Oath,  just remember that your word is your honour, your 
honour is your being and realise how powerful that oath can really 
be. 
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History of the Event -  
About the time that American Scouts were staging their first 
Soap Box Derby, it occurred to Haydn Dimmock, then editor 
if 'The Scout' magazine, that a similar event might be ar-
ranged in Britain. However, whereas the American Soapbox 
car was simply a streamlined shell for coasting downhill, his 
idea was to make the British version a real test of skill not 
only in driving but also in designing and constructing a vehi-
cle to be pedal-driven. 

   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Weblink for more info:  
http://www.scoutcars.org.uk/index.php?page=histroy 

http://www.scoutcars.org.uk/uploads/images/Gallery/York-2012/2012-07-07_National-Scout-Car-Races_0261-w-med.jpg
http://www.scoutcars.org.uk/uploads/images/Gallery/York-2012/2012-07-07_National-Scout-Car-Races_0699-w-med.jpg
http://www.scoutcars.org.uk/uploads/images/Gallery/York-2012/2012-07-07_National-Scout-Car-Races_0366-w-med.jpg
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Make sure you join us for our Intense Celebrations, featuring: 

 Two nights of top entertainment, camp fires and the infamous 

Sunday morning piano bash 

 Surprise themed activities and games with Intense special  

      Effects 
Open to all Scout Network and Senior Guide members. Weekend 
tickets cost £35 (*Early bird camping price)or £45  
(*Early bird bunk beds price) and catered options are also available 
for an additional £15.  
Places are available on a first come, first served basis. 
Find out more at intense.uk.net  

Activities for 2016: 

 Arial Trek 

 Leap of Faith 

 Tomahawk Throwing 

 Inflatables 

 Rifle Shooting 

 Archery 

 Segway 

 Lazer Tag 

 Jump Mats 

 Two evenings of Top Entertainment with our Resident DJ 

 Western Themed Saturday evening with party games 

 Our infamous ‘Intense’ Piano Bash  27 

 

 

 

 

Why Oaths, like the Scout Oath, are so important? 

It’s called an OATH 
 
More powerful than a promise, an oath is an unbreakable commit-
ment about one’s future behaviour, and as in each case above, it’s 
stated aloud in front of witnesses - a fact that further enhances its 
power. 
 
In Scouting, we stand, raise three fingers in the Scout Sign and 
recite the Scout Oath.  This is meant to be more than a memorised 
set of words.   
We should encourage our Scouts to really consider what they’re 
saying and to consider the power of an oath. 
 
That’s exactly what Dr Peter Dillon, chairman of the Department of 
Surgery and Chief Operating Officer of the Penn State Hershey 
Medical Centre tried to do in a speech in March.  At the New Birth 
of Freedom Council’s Hershey Friends of Scouting Breakfast, 
which raised more than $52,000 in support of local Scouting, Dr 
Dillon gave the keynote address. 
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West Wirral Climbing, Abseiling and Hill Walking 

 
The District can offer climbing and  
abseiling sessions for Scouts and  
Explorers at Irby quarry in the evenings or 
at weekends 
In the evenings sessions would be approx. 
2 hrs. long (7.00pm to 9:00pm) but we can 
be flexible with times and dates. 
 

  
At the weekends, we are currently offering Saturdays on: 

 9th July 30th July 6th August 13th August 
 
We may be able to offer Sunday or  
alternate dates on request.  
Sessions would be approx. 2.5 hrs., 
with one session in the morning and 
one in the afternoon. (10:00 to 12:30 
and 13:00 to 15:30). 
Each session can accommodate 15 
climbers/abseilers at a time. 
All equipment and instruction is  
provided, but a leader will need to be 
present. 
 
Session can be booked exclusively for a single troop/unit, or can be 
made up from separate groups and individuals. Sessions are £5 
per climber, or an exclusive session for £60 per session. 
Climbing sessions and courses can also be offered at different lo-
cations if you have any specific requests. 

  
We are also able to help you get your Scouts 
or Explorers out walking if you do not hold a 
Scouting walking permit. We can provide train-
ing and guidance in navigation and equip-
ment...or just help in getting out onto the hills 
for the day. 
  
 

 
Please contact us to check availability or if you would like to dis-
cuss your needs. 
 
Paul & Karen Milnes 
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For orders or more information please contact 
Alan Bennett 

alan.bennett@bamnuttall.co.uk  
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After a few rehearsals with the 
band and dancers we were 
ready to go! Standing tall and 
proud on the second row of 
Scouts holding the letter 'L' 
which made up the word 
'Glorious' on our row and ' 
Happy & Glorious' between the 
two front rows! We paraded 
twice during the day, the first 
being a run through and the 
second being televised by the 
BBC! We were in the very last 
section of the parade joined by 
The Gruffalo, Percy Pig  
(Marks and Spencer character) 
and two giant school children  
puppets!  

 
Lots of scouting stories and ideas were  
exchanged through the day with scouts from 
across the UK.  
 
I am extremely proud to be a Scout, and I 
was honoured to represent my district West 
Wirral and my County Merseyside!  
 
These memories will stick with me for the 
rest of my life!  
 

 

Jess Fogg 

West Wirral Young / Beaver Leader 

and representative on Merseyside County Youth Forum 

 

- - - - - - - 

 

My congratulations go to Jess, you must be very proud! 

Thank you for your article and lovely pictures 

mailto:alan.bennett@bamnuttall.co.uk
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Spot anyone you know??? 

 

 
 
On Sunday 12th June I had the honour of being selected to take 
part in the Queen's Patrons Parade in London for the Queen’s 
90th Birthday!  
 
It all started with a lovely long journey from the Wirral down to  
London on the Saturday. Then another early morning start on the 
Sunday to get to the parade site where I was checked in by  
security, feeling a little lost being the only Scout from Merseyside!  
 
However, I soon made friends with some fellow scouts in the queue 
and the fun started there!  
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Some of our Groups have been so supportive in sharing their  
Adventures and have sent me some excellent articles this month 
for which I thank you all. 
 
We have that much going on within our District it seems such a 
shame for it to go unnoticed and as this month’s response has 
been so good it’s inspired me to start a new section in the Horn, 
where we can share each other’s ideas and experiences with each 
other and be proud of what we’re all doing here in West Wirral. 
 
You’re in for a treat this month, four groups have kindly sent me 
some stories and lovely pictures, all of which are quite different, but 
showing that life in Scouting is never boring and everyone in West 
Wirral is having a great time. 
 
I hope you’ll keep your articles coming, it really is great to see what 
you’re all doing and for the Wirral Horn to have your support. 
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1st Frankby Greasby Celebrate 100 Years  

of Cubs with a Weekend Camp 
 

It’s the 27th May, and 1FG is pre-
pared and excited for our 100 
Years of Cubs Camp at our Head 
Quarters.  
 
Thirteen Cubs are delivered to the 
hut and the adventure begins. This would be the first camp for the 
2016 combined packs, and for Colin (Akele), Lisa (Raksha), Kai 
(Bagheera) and Adam (Baloo) who took over at the beginning of 
the year.  
 
The first evening is spent sorting out the tents, explaining the pro-
gramme of activities, playing games on the field and setting up the 
first campfire. This is followed by watching a movie (Jungle Book) 
and supper of hot chocolate, hot dogs and treats. There was of 
course the usual chatting well into the night, but on a warm balmy 
summer evening, with glowing embers, we didn’t mind. 

 
Saturday morning, we awake to 
the start of a beautiful day.  The 
Cubs have slept well, as have the 
leaders and young leaders. 
Cooked breakfast was lovely, 
and we are visited, very timely, 
by Andy Longstaff (ADC) who 
pops in to say “Hello!”  
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A 90th Birthday  
 
Honour, and not  
 
just for the Queen!! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
As you know the Queen has been celebrating her 90th Birthday 
recently, and we’ve seen all the different activities, parades and 
parties going on not  only on TV but all over the internet. 
 
On Sunday 12th June, the Queen’s Patrons Parade was held in 
London as part of her 90th Birthday celebrations, and of course as 
Her Majesty is our Patron you would expect to see Bear Grylls 
there. 
 
However, what you wouldn’t have been expecting, or probably 
have even known about is that one of our very own had the great 
honour of being invited to take part in the parade !!!   
 
Yes one of our own, and it makes me proud to be the Editor of our 
West Wirral Horn this month and to be able to publish this very 
special article for you all to see. 
 
On the next page you can read about a very special, once in a  
lifetime experience from a very luck West Wirral Young Leader. 
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‘An Up & Down Evening - Orienteering on the Clwyd Hills’  

 

The first day of summer saw 1st Barnston Scouts take on their second  

Deeside Orienteering Club summer event on the Clwyd Hills at Bryn 
Alyn. The courses at Bryn Alyn are very hilly and 

lots of contours populate the O-map with many  

ascents of 1 in 4 or greater. The turnout was smaller 

than usual, it being half-term week, with just three 

junior scouts tackling the hilly yellow course. 

  

We faced our first challenge of the evening on our 

way to Wales with a 5-mile tailback due to an  

accident which had closed the road to Mold; what 

should have been a 30-minute journey took over an 

hour! We arrived only just in time to register but our 

plan to run as three individuals had to be shelved due to time constraints 
and our three scouts took on the course as a team. That was still quite a 

challenge for Euan, Matthew, and George over a difficult terrain where 

any mistakes would certainly be punished heavily with time penalties. 

(Times in excess of 60-minutes were not uncommon in previous year’s 

events.) However, our team navigated carefully between controls, coped 

with the slow climbs on the hills and fast 

descents, and accurately bagged every  

control in the leading time for their course of 

32:09 on the evening.  

 

Well done for a first place finish! It certainly 
was an evening of big ups and downs! 

  

We’re now looking forward to June and 

July’s next three events on weekday evenings 

at Little Budworth, Edge Hill and Errdig and 

we continue to orienteer into the winter 

months on Saturdays.  

 

If any troop has scouts who would like to try orienteering please let us 

know, you’re welcome to join us. After just three events you too could be 

proudly wearing the orienteering activity award! 

  
John Welbourn, Bill Mankin & Dave Gorman, 1st Barnston Scouts 
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Jess Fogg arrives to spend the day with us, and after a tidy up 
helped by all, we gather our bags, and make our way to the bus 
stop, because our adventure takes us to Liverpool for the day. 
 
We make our way from Frankby to Birkenhead bus station, then 
walk to the Ferry at Woodside. The sun is shining down on us and 
we go down the gangway to get on board for a small cruise across 
the Mersey. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
When we arrive at the Pier Head, we stop for a while, because it is 
the ideal opportunity to invest Lewis, one of our Cubs and Lisa our 
newest member of the Leader Team. A proud moment for all in-
volved, overlooking the Wirral and River Mersey, and in the pres-
ence of the Liver Birds.   
 
The Cubs are really great, and we make our way across the City to 
the Museum, where we would spend a good few hours visiting.  We 
learnt all about Space Travel and were  
involved in some experiments and hearing 
from Tim Peake in the lecture theatre. We 
looked at every floor and exhibit in the  
building, learning about the world, nature, 
history, culture, and geography.  

The Cubs talked 
to the curators 
and represented 
our Group impec-
cably. Of course, 
they ended up in 
the shop for sou-
venirs before we 
leave.  
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Next stop, McDonalds for late lunch, and another visitor joined us, 
Allen Rowe (Merseyside County Youth Commissioner). 
 
Time to head back to 1FG HQ.  So we board the train to West 
Kirby.  The Cubs announce that we should visit the Wonkaz Candy 
Station, as it is important that we should undertake the Toxic Waste 
Sweet Challenge. The shop owners are fantastic, and on such a 
hot day give us all a free ice slush drink as well. The challenge, 
which involved eating the aforementioned sweets was met with 
much laughter and strange face pulling.  Finally we board the bus 
back to Frankby. 
 
The rest of the day is spent chilling out on the field, playing in the 
wooded area, making dens and setting up the second campfire of 
the weekend for singing later on.  
 
With tea served and 
eaten, dusk de-
scends and we en-
joy campfire songs 
led by Jess and the 
leader team by the 
brilliant fire light. 
There’s just time for 
another movie and 
supper although 
some of our pack are fast asleep in their sleeping bags on the floor 
before the movie is halfway through.  What a lovely day. 
 
Sunday morning brings more sunshine and the start of our final day 
which would include a party and BBQ. With breakfast done and 
dusted, we take the Cubs for a walk to Thorstone Rock via Royden 
Park.  

 21 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Other interesting facts: the boat is self-righting (quite handy 
when it tips over in a storm!), it can float in only 1 metre of 
water-wow!! And if the tide is out at the station a tractor can 
push it out almost 2 miles across the mud!! 
 
At the end of our visit 4 new Cubs were invested in front of 
the lifeboat- another first for Akela Liz! 
 
We really enjoyed our visit to 
RNLI Hoylake!! 

 

Liz 

Akela  

Fletcher Pack 1st Thurstaston   
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Fletcher & Reed Cub Packs (1st Thurstaston)                              

visit RNLI Hoylake 

This week both 

Cub Packs visited 

RNLI Hoylake to 

see the new  

lifeboat & learn 

about the history 

of the station & 

how it works.  

 
 
One of the volunteers Brian Jordan was on hand to guide us 
around the station and answer the many questions our cubs 
had.  
 
We found out that Hoylake had a lifeboat station a number of 
years before the official founding of the RNLI, and all the  
volunteer crew are from local families. The current Coxswain 
Andrew Dodd is the 4th generation of his family to serve at 
Hoylake!  
 
Inside the station the gleaming Shannon class boat “Edmund 
Hawthorn Micklewood” was ready for a “shout”- it cost a 
whopping £2.4million!!  
 

We found out that after each time the boat is launched the 

crew wash & polish it themselves, and it takes up to 4hours!!  

The cubs didn’t fancy washing & polishing their mum or dad’s 

car for that long!! 
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Back at the hut, Lisa and Adam are preparing, putting up bunting 
and balloons, and starting the BBQ and cooking the sausages 
and burgers.  We arrive back to music, lovely food and a celebra-
tion cake.  We even sing Happy Birthday to the Cubs. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
All in all, we had a fabulous camp.  The weather was perfect, the 
Cubs all great fun and brilliant to be with. Our thanks to everyone 
of the Leader team who helped organise and create such a 
memorable weekend, and we very much look forward to our next 
adventure with 1st Frankby Greasby Cubs.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Colin Ratcliffe 
1FG Group Scout Leader  
(& Cubs) 
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MERSEYSIDE SEARCH AND RESCUE COME TO  
OVERCHURCH UPTON SCOUT GROUP 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The search and rescue team attended a weekly meeting to show 
all about the important work that is done within Merseyside. The 
Cubs and scouts learnt about the valuable work the search and 
rescue team do and got to use some of the equipment that is used 
by the search and rescue team.  
 
The Cubs and Scouts also had a scenario rescuing a fellow scout 
and how to use a stretcher. The Cubs and Scouts also learnt about 
the importance of teamwork and communication during a rescue 
which we are continuing to promote within our group. Overchurch 
Upton are also looking at doing some fundraising for them we hope 
that this will be a long term relationship with Merseyside Search 
and Rescue Team.  
 
This will also go towards our Community Challenge Badge. 
 
John & Rachel Myatt, Overchurch Upton 
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Orienteering the Pale Heights 

 

1st Barnston Scouts kicked off their summer ori-

enteering programme with a run out at Deeside 

Orienteering Club’s summer evening event in 
Delamere. A team of ten scouts tackled the very 

challenging courses on the Pale Heights above 

Delamere Forest.  

 

The Old Pale Hill rises to 176 metres south of the 

forest’s Linmere Visitor Centre and is topped by 

a stone circle and three large transmitter masts.  

 

There are extensive views from the summit over Delamere Forest and 

from Moel Famau in the west to Shining Tor in the east. Tonight’s activity 

was, however, about harder running than relaxing viewing! 

 
There was the usual strong turn out from Deeside members and a big con-

tingent from Sandbach School provided the evening’s competition. This 

was a tough learning experience but one which everyone enjoyed. Our 

best finish was Euan and Matthew in 17th place in 39:25 in a section 

where the top places were filled by 14 and 16 year olds. 

 

The going was equally tough over on the Orange course with some very 

tricky controls to locate. Bethany had a good run on her first big Deeside 

event and our best finish came from Joe and Ben in 13th place (of 38 run-

ners) in 48:35. 

 
James tackled the seriously hard Green course. The Green course is set at 

a technical difficulty that is three levels higher than that which scouts nor-

mally do and is more for experienced adults. Forty competitors, only two 

of whom were juniors, took on the challenging 5km course over the Pale 

Heights. James finished in 24th place in 78:16, which was highly com-

mendable compared with the winning time of 55:01.  

 

If any Scouts or Explorers would like to experience the challenge of orien-

teering at a Deeside OC event, you’re welcome to join us; please get in 

touch via your Leaders. Come along and give it a try; we can help you get 

those badges! 

 
1st Barnston Scouts Leader Team 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?url=https://www.flickr.com/photos/scousefire/5737689150&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ved=0ahUKEwifysqhoK_NAhVBKsAKHZsdCiMQwW4ILjAM&usg=AFQjCNHlXvp5w7h-b8nVhs5xYCn_a2FcyQ
http://www.google.co.uk/url?url=http://www.graigwen.co.uk/campsites/&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ved=0ahUKEwjEssWSoa_NAhXIKcAKHWxNB84QwW4IOjAS&usg=AFQjCNHDsdRvi8_sT52rLmgj_UrD6dM6Aw

